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and joined them in defeating the rebels at Novara (April 1821).
Piedjnont's first bid for the leadership of a united Italy thus
came to an untimely end. And there, as in Naples, fearful
reprisals followed in which dozens of high-minded men were
executed, hundreds thrown into foul dungeons for years, and
thousands driven into exile.
" Voila ce que c'est qu'une revolution prise a temps,"
chuckled Metternich. He had defied Castlereagh's disapproval,
and the Troppau Protocol (which in effect applied the Carlsbad
Decrees to all Europe) had been accepted by Austria, Russia and
Prussia as the mainspring of their foreign policy.
§93. reaction in spain.—Now it was Spain's turn. For
two years King Ferdinand had chafed under the restrictions of
the Constitution. But, like the other continental peoples, the
Spanish " liberals " found that the working of parliamentary
institutions needs a long apprenticeship. The peasantry were
dominated by the clergy, who in Spain, as in France and
Italy, were on the side of " legitimacy." In the Cortes the reac-
tionary ("Apostolical") party egged on the extreme radicals
(" exaltados ") to overthrow the moderate liberal government,
and the result was a turmoil which compelled the Holy Allies
to intervene. So another Congress was held at verona (October
1822). Just before that date Canning had succeeded Castle-
reagh as Foreign Secretary, but this made no difference to the
general line of British policy. Wellington, who represented
Britain at the Congress, was instructed to protest emphatically
against any joint intervention in the internal affairs of other
countries. Nevertheless, the Powers decided that France
should be authorised to send an army to Spain on behalf of
absolutism. In April 1823, 100,000 men under a royal duke
crossed the Pyrenees. The peasantry welcomed it with cries of
" Down with the Constitution ! " and the Liberal Government
was soon driven to bay at Cadiz, whither they carried off the
King. For a time they kept up the pretence that they were
defending him against his enemies ; but at last they had to let

